
THEATRICAL

COMMENT
There was one noticeable trait ol

modesty about the Aladdin girls; even
il tbey had little or nothing else on, they
?11 wore long gloves.

Tbe New York Dramatic Mirror of
November 24th contains an excellent
portrait of Frank Conant, tbe able
brother of the no less talented treasurer
of the Lob Angeles theater, Will Conant.

of tbe young manager the paper
\u25a0peaks as follows:

"On this page appears a picture of
Frank W. Conant. probably the best
known manager of big years in this
country. Although still a young man,
Mr. Conant has been in the amusement
business for 20 years and is familiar
with every detail of it. his knowledge
having come from service in almost
every position known tv tbe theater.

"Mr. Conant comes from a family
long connected with the ohurch, his
father and grandfather both having
been Methodist clergymen. His theatri-
cal experience began at a very early age.
When but 7 years old he was a member
of tbe Lilipntian Opera company, in
which be sang. Two years later he
played tbe title part in the war drama
entitled Tbe Drummer Boy of Sbilob.
Hia musical gilts were cultivated and
hia vocal ability was finally supple-
mented by an instrumental skill. He
was well known when still young as a
soloist on the cornet,

"After service on tbe stage that gave
him a thorough knowledge of require-
ments behind the curtain, Mr. Conant
by taste drifted to the front of the
house, where bis aptitude lor tbe busi-
ness branch was soon shown. He has
'been connected with many important
'enterprises. For eight years he was as-
sociated with the theaters ol Southern
California. For tbe past two seasons he
has been on the managerial staff of Bar-
nabee, Karl and Maodonald. This year
he has joined the forces of Hon. Henry
Olav Miner, for whom he directed the
Shore Acres company.

"Mr. Conant, who was born in Me-
dina, 0., has a wide circle of friends in
the profession, as well as a large ac-
quaintance with managers in all parts of
tbe country.''

?*.
Prof. Billy Manning, actor, pugilist

and author, will leave for San Francisco
this week to arrange for tbe publication
of his book, Hanti-cult, a treatise on
pbysical development, oi which matter
be bas often proved himself a master.
His volume will be a compact, thorough
statement ol the tried and proved meth-
ods of development ol tbe mnscle, wind
and endurance, and will be profusely il-
lustrated. Hia manuscript has been
oaielully prepared and ia written in an
interesting style.

Now let tbe bald-heads rejoice and
tbe chappies get gay, for Fay Temple-
ton and Verona Jarbeau are to pool
their legs and kick together.

Jeffreys Lewis is to star at the Ba r-
bauk early next month in a play by
that Nihilistic young aotor, Mr. Theo.
Kramer, in which he will also appear,
called Church and Stage. The drama
was unmercifully scored In San Fran-
cisco, where it was first produoed, as
suggestive, indelicate and immoral?as
a consequence tbe theater was packed.
It is stated now that Mr. Kremer has
taken out all the objectionable lines,
and, as a consequence, the theater will
not be packed.

There have been columns written for
and against Miss Lewis, who for various
reasons has not achieved tbe position
she is entitled to by reason of her talent,
but in a word she can be described as
one of the most magnetic women on tbe
?tage today, and the very best portrayer
of a female villain.

Announcements.
Mr. Thomaa Keene, who is said to be

not only an accomplished and graceful
?ctor bat a oarefnl, earnest student of
Shakespeare, will be seen in Hhy lock at
the Li ? Angeles theater next Saturday
afternoon at tbe matinee. There ia cot
? more common popular error than that
which is reiterated to the effect that
Bbakespeare's Shylock was originally en-
acted as a comical character. It is
urged tbat Burbage, in Shakespeare's
time, played Sbylock in "a red wig."
This is true, but it is no evidence that
the part was made comical. Red hair
was an imitation ol Judas. It waa uni-
versally referred to in Burbage's time
?a "the Judas color," and it was in-
tended to make Sbylock despicable, but
not comical. The next actor whose
name was associated with Shylock was
Thomaa Dogget. He waa a comedian
pure and simple, and it is beyond doubt
tbat he made the Jew comical; but his
Shy look was not that of Shakespeare,
but a thing called Shylock in Lans'
downe'a version. George Granville,
Viscount Lansdowne, was 33 years old
when, in 1701, he wrote The Jew of Ven-
ice, in which he mangled the comedy of
Shakespeare. In 1741 there was an
Irish actor in London named McLaugh-
lin?he turned his name into Macklin?
who probably differed irom his pro-
fessional brethren in being ? reader of
books. At all events, he conceived the
idea?simple enough it appears now, but
It was daringly original then?to restore
Shakespeare's Shylock to the stage.
This was creating a sensation such as
Columbus excited in balancing the egg.
Macklin in rehearsals kept from his fel-
lo-v actors any inkling of hia now inter-
pretation, so that tbe revelation came to
them like a thunderbolt. The andienco
waa at first favorably impressed, but was
captured by the Tubal scene, after the
elopement of Jessica.

Mr. Keene's Shylock is remembered as
being a complete embodiment ofthe Jew
when the Jews were hated and despised
?11 over Christendom; at the same time,
It is thoroughly human, but his human-
ity is aggrieved into ferocity, not only
by his wrongß aa one ol the hated race
but by tho loss of his daughter and hiswealth.

If there is any greater change in atore
for lovers of the drama than that whichbaa been offered by Mr. Henderaon'i

spectacular orgna ization, itwillcertainly
be that, anticipated in tbe engagement
of the celebrated romantic actor, Alex-
ander Salvinl, who will ocoupy the
boardi of the Lob Angelas theater dur-
ing Christmas week. The advent of
this exuberant aon of "fair Italia" ia
thorough!* in keeping with holiday fes-
tivitiea, for at no other time would one
co wiah to forget the humdrum of every-
day life, and few dramatic affairs could
ofTer such an abiolute antidote an can
Mr. Salvini and the romances which he
has made so popular in recent years.
Tbe event of big coming engagement
will undoubtedly be the production of
Victor Hugo's great masterpiece. "Kuy
Bias," a play tbat although familiar to
the stage oi our grandparents, is almost
a novelty to the present generation
of theatergoers. Tbe play ie one of ab-
sorbing interest, notonly for its exciting
inoidents, but for the greatness of Its
purpose. It gives Mr. Salvini a chance
to show hie aptitude for tbe path ol
tragedy which his father trod to tbe ad-
miration of the thinking world. Kven
the language, romantio and stately,
proves a stimulus to ths attention of the
audience. The critics who are never
prodigal of tbeir praise paid tbe popu-
lar actor unqualitied compliment for his
portrayal of this difficult character.
These critics too have said some very
kindly things about the company sur-
rounding him this season. Miss Kleanor
Moretti, the leading lady, having come
in for special approval. The exact ar-
rangement of the repertoire willbe forth-
coming in a few days. The sale of seats
will not commence until Friday morn-
ing, although Manager Wyatt announces
that applications by mail will receive at-
tention in the order of their receipt.

At Unity church, on next Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings with Wednesday
matinee. Blind Turn, tbat musical prodi-
gy, will give three performances. This
boy or man waa the son of ordinary
si uthern held bands, untutored and
sightless from birth. He has been pre-
sented for yearsto a critically discrimin-
ating public. There is no art about
him. Unlike the great masters whose
manipulations result from deep and un-
varied study, his instruction* cime Irom
higher power, and this, philosophers
are pleased to term genius, which ena-
bles him, without a knowledge of either
language, to sing in Uerman, French
and English, and without understand-
ing a single rudiment of written music,
to compose, evincing rare natural abili-
ty, and to perform tbe most difficult
classical compositions. He can execute
three airs simultaneously, each in a dif-
ferent key, and perform musio correctly
with bis back to the instrument. He will
also play the second or base to any
niece ol music tbat can be produced by
any performer Irom the audience, and
will afterwards change seats and play
tbe prime. IMb wondorful memory and
remarkable faculty for analyzing and
locating sounds enablo him to imitate
upon the pianolorte almost any known
musical instrument, and to repeat with-
out understanding their meaning, the
speeches of our greatest orators (to
which he has listened at different times)
with most faithful accuracy, and repro-
duce upon the piano any piece played in
his presence alter once hearing it.

The three programmes to be given
here also contain selections composed by
"Blind Tom" himself, which are said to
be remarkable compositions.

»%
The management of tbe Imperial an-

nounces for this evening a company ol
vaudeville stars direct from the east,
making their first appearance in this
city. Their engagement here is limited
to one week, thence going direct to San
Francisco and other points where they
are under contract to appear. This
policy ol importing talent will be adopt-
ed hereafter so as to insure a complete
change of programme weekly, with ar-
rangements in store for Los Angeles to
have first call on vaudeville talent.

Tbe most laughable ol comedy special-
ists will be tbe lirat introduction of the
Mayeß, a family of fancy trick skaters,
who make their second appearance in
America this evening. Bowen & Wal-
ters, eccentric comedians, will introduce
tbeir original trick bouse and some new
absurdities on the aerial trapeze. Rex
Foster and Alice Evans are another
clever couple who come highly recom-
mended as being the only artists in their
line. "Cappolo," who calls himself tbe
living knot, and ia a mystery to the
scientific world, is one of the most be-
wildering feature ever presented to tbe
amusement world. Hie exhibition of
forward bending and tying himself into
complete knots, together with his won-
derful globe pyramid balancing is some-
thing new and novel. Tbe Lamont
brothers willalso be a strong feature in
their difficult acrobatio feats. The first
appearance oi the Gonznlea sisters at
this house, together with other well
known artists should bring out tbe
lovers of vaudeville and pack the house
for the coming week.

This evening will mark the last ap-
pearance of Russell & Ryder, Geo. Har-
rison. Miss May Devillion, Ward &
Martin, Quigley brothers, Toner & Fro-
bel and tun Sanßoni sisters.

For tbe week commencing December
23, a strong programme is being ar-
ranged for the holidaya. This will be
the first appearance of the Big Four, a
quartette of clever comedians, who will
only be a part of the many surprises for
Christmas and New Year weeks. There
willbe a matinee today at 2 o'clock.

At the Burbank theater tonight a per-
formance of the Corsican Brothers will
be given.

Daring the coming week the theater
will be closed, completely renovated and
decorated and fitted with storm doors and
a steam heater. With these improve-
ments the place will be one of the most
comfortable and cozy theaters in town.
The Burbank willbe reopened on Sun-
day evening, December 23d, with a mag-
nificent spectacular production of tbe
Black Crook, with a strong cast, good
scenery and grand ballet, and high class
vaudeville by the French grotesque
dancers, Lee Desmondeß and Quszina;
Siegrist and Lee, tbe celebrated Euro-
pean pantomimists and acrobats, in
tbeir original act; the clown and the
monkey, and a first class company ol
specialty artists. There will be a holi-
day matinee on Christmas and tbe regu-
lar matinee on Saturday. The sale of
seats for the Black Crook will begin on
Thursday, December 20th, at 10 a. m.

Notes From Theatrical Fidings.
Elßie Do Wolfe, who has become a

member of Charles Frohman'a stock
company, has the only comedy bit in
tbe Maaqueradera, at tbe Empire then-

ter in New York, and she plays it with
moch vivacity.

Victor Herbert has sprang at once
into prominence as a composer ol light
opera because of his delightful music in
l'rince Ananias, in which the Bostonians
are finding continued prosperity.

New York is blouse! with a number
ofremarkable contraltos ?Jessie Bart-
lett Davia in l'rince Ananias at the
Broadway, Lizzie McNichol in Hob Hoy
at the Herald Square, Scalchi at the
Metropolitan, and, in A Milk White
Flag at tbe Madison Square, Lillian
Markham, who gets as much out of a
ballad ac does any other young Binger.

Agnes Herndou has got ? backer and
is to start a starring tour on Christmas
day. She has new plays, entitled, Mar-
ried?Not Mated, and A Remarkable
Woman.

Rehearsals of A Twentieth Century
Girl, to be produced by Canary & Led*
erer at the Bijou, New York, willbegin
next week.

Orace Filkins, the actress with the
Titian bair and midnight orbs ?by kind
consent of Olga Brandon ?has been en-
gaged by James A. Heme to play the
role ol the heroine in Shore Acres. Miss
Filkinß will make her first appearance
in tbe cast in Philadelphia next Monday.

M. B. Curtis made application to Win.
A. Brady to play the important part ol
the Jew in Brady's forthcoming produc-
tion of Sutton Vane's Humanity in Bos-
ton. Brady wrote on Curtis' letter oi
request: "Not on your life."

Lole Fuller has ended her tour of Hol-
land and ia now at tbe Grand hotel,
Paris. She writes that she has named
tbe grand descriptive ballet, which ihe
is to produce in Paris in a lew months,
Salome. She will, of course, originate
tbe title role.

George Day, confidential secretary ol
Henry Arthur Jones, tbe English play-
wright, is in New York a lortnight. He
has been attending rehearsals of Joneß'
Tbe Maaqueradere by Charles Frob-
tnan's stock company, and has arranged
with Daniel Frohman to produce Jones'
Tbe Case of Rebellious Susan at tbe Ly-
ceum, Mr. Day is enthusiastic in praise
of Charles Frobman'a prodigality in
staging The Masqueraders.

Jamea O'Neill has cut away from the
ordinary conception in bis production
of Virginius. One of the most impor-
tant changes made by O'Neill ia in the
fornm icene, where a butcher stall is
not now used. Instead, tbe Virginius of
O'Neill snatches the knife with which
ne kills Virginia irom Caiua Claudius.

R. A. Barnet and Harry B. Smith are
the American librettists ol light opera
that have the largest number of current
productions. Harriet's operas on the
stage this season are 1492, Prinoe Pro
Tern and Tabasco, and Smith's are
Robin Hood, The Fencing Master and
Rob Roy.

Jessie Bartlett Davie has delighted
hundreds of thousands by her singing of
De Koven's Oh, Promise Me, in Robin
Hood, and it now looks aa though she
would delight quite as many by her
superb rendering of Viotor Herbert's
Hamlet of Fancy in Prince Ananias,
which the Bostonians have produced
eucceasfully at the Broadway theater,
New York,

Daniel Frohman has published, as a
memento of tbe opening of his eighth
season of tbe Lyceum Stock company, a
brochure of the photographs of the
members ol tbe company for this season.
The organization now consists of Gsorgia
Cayvan, Herbert Kelcey, Mrs. Charles
Walcot, W. J. Le Moyne, Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen, Charles Walcot, Katharine
Florence, Fritz Williams. Bessie Tyree,
Ferdinand -Gottechalk, Isabel Irving,
Walter 9. Hale, Maude Odell, Stephen
Grattan, Maud Venner, Robert Weed,
Harriet Aubrey, Ernest Tariton, Charles
J. Bell and Willred Buckland.

Calve indignantly denies that she has
cancer. She ia in perfect health. She
has been singing the inevitable Carmen
at the Opera Comique in Paris, and in
consequence the receipts at that always
prosperous theater have been a third
larger than usual. On Dscember 15 she
will begin an engagement in Madrid,
singing in Carmen, La Navarisse, The
Pearl Fishers, and, for tbe first time,
Boito'e Mephistopheles. From Madrid
she will go to Monte Carlo and to Rus-
sia, She has not by any means aban-
doned her scheme of returning to Amer-
ica next season.

The New Vienna Buffet, the popular
family resort, enjoys the patronage of
the beet class of citizens in Los Angeles.
The proprietor, Mr. F. Kerkow. employs
only the finest talent, and in connection
with his largely increased orchestra
gives his patrons a refined entertain-
ment. This week tbe beautiful piece,
Pygmalion and Galatea, performed by
those favorites of the New Vienna Buffet,
Armand and Granville, ia on the pro-
gramme. Miss Reta Gongh will also
appear in har specialtiea.

Another Faulty Information.
W. D. Davenport, wboia charged with

burglary, was -yesterday brought up in
department one before Judge Smith.
o"ving to another faulty information
issuing from the office of the district at-
torney, it was impossible to make the
"punishment fit the crime," and the in-
formation was ordered set aside and tbe
defendant discharged.

There was some excuse in this case,
however, for Deputy District Attorney
Conklin explained to the conrt that not
unfrequentlv a defendant would be
charged with burglary and when the
evidence was obtained it would be found
that the crime only amounted to grand
larceny. Tbe law is iron-clad, and aa a
defendant can only be held on account
of the crime charged against him, not
infrequently a criminal eaoapes on the
technicality.

New Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation were yester-

day filed by the Los Angeles Commercial
company. The purposes ol the corpora-
tion are to engage in a general commer-
cial and real estate business. The
capital stock is set at $500,000, fullysub-
scribed. The directors are: William
Lacy, Frank Van Vleck, P. M. Green, J.
R. Clark and L. P. Hansen.

THE POLICE COMMISSION.

THE SENATE SALOON GETS A
SCORCHING.

Chief Glass Reports to tho Folic* Com-
mtsalonora on tho Cat* of Robbory.

Some Saloon Llccnaoe
Tranaforrad.

The police commissioners held a spec

ial meeting yesterday morning and list-
ened to the report of Chiel Glass on tbe
caae of tbe Senate saloon on South Main
street. The report was rather against
the proprietor of the place, W. H. Hiver-
comb, and bandies him without gloves.
The chief went on to say:

"Iconclude, from my investigations,
that W. J. Hildredth was undoubtedly
robbed of about $50 in the saloon on tbe
sth of December by a notorious bunko
man, who has been about this city for
some time, assisted by another man of
bis kind and a very notorious prostitute,
and that these parties and tbeir victim
were permitted by tbe proprietor of the
Senate saloon, W. H. Rivercomb, to
occupy one of the rooms attached to his
saloon and to play cards and shake dice
there, and that tbey were furnished
with drinks from time to time by the
proprietor in person. And Ialso find that
tbo meeting of low prostitutes and tin-
horn gamblers about the saloon is quite
a common occurrence. There is notuing
in the facts of the Hildreth robbery
thus far BBcortainud that sbow the pro-
prietor as a participant in tho crime,
and Ido not think that he got n cent of
the victim's money other than tbat paid
(or drinks, nor do I think that the said
Rivercomb knew that Hildreth was to
be robbed, nor that he would directly
aid such an act. His saloon is, however,
very far Irom being what it ebould be,
and he is certainly to blame lor permit-
ting such notorious characters to hang
around his place.

''When pressed in the matter River*
comb gave the names ol the parties who
were witb Hildreth and who got his
money, claiming that he had learned
tbe names since he was tirst asked by
Attorney House, and that he . did not
know the names of the parties when first
asked. But I think that this is very
doubtful. As soon as we learned tbe
identity ol the parties warrants were se-
cured for them, but the detective to
wboca they were given is not able to
find them and thinks they were told in
time to enable them to get out of tbe
city."

The commissioners, especially Mr.
Bosbyshell, were inclined to look tipon
tbe offense of Rivercomb as a very
grave one, but alter deliberation decided
to grant him a hearing on Tuesday
next.

On the protest ol R. 8. Russell and
others against granting a saloon license
to Hlerholzer & Crow at 1X9% East
Filth street, thechief recommended tbat
tbe protest be denied. This matter was
also left for next Tuesday.

On Police Officer Rabbins' report oi
finding fourteen saloons open on Sun-
day action was deferred until Tuesday.
Officer Robbins lound Cosgrove & Wat-
son's saloon at 126 North Los Angoles
street, open at 1:1U o'clock on tho morn-
ing of Wednesday, October 24tb.

Upon tbe favorable report of the chief
the following applications were granted:
Tranferof license at corner of Main and
Alameda streets from Oiiae. S. Smith to
Smith & Hoeppner; transfer of saloon
license at 445 Sonth Spring street irom
S. J. Banks to Roberts &Elliott; trans-
fer of license of G. W. Graf Irom 231
North Los Angeles street to 112 Com-
mercial street.

C. A. Lnokenbach, city clerk and city
clerk-elect, yesterday filed his bond for
the ensuing term of office. Tbe sureties
are M. G. McKoon, J. D. Maltman, A.
E. Fomeroy and Chas. Forrester, each
qualifying for 12500.

DEFEATED CANDIDATES.
A New Society Formed by DUappolntad

Aaplranta.
A society his been organized in Los

Angeles which is a novelty in its line.
It is to be known as the Society of Amer-
ican Citizens Not Wanted. Candidates
who were defeated in the years 1892 and
1894 are alone eligible to membership.
The first preliminary meeting for tbe
purpose of organization was held Fridcy
afternoon ut tbe office of Col. A. Mo-
Nally, who, in company with Col. Wal-
ter S. Moore, has for some time past
been laboring to bring about tbe forma-
tion of tbe Bociety, tbe main object oi
which is to prevent any member from
ever again offering himself as a sacrifice
(?) for tbe public good.

There wbr quite a iarge attendance of
prospective members at Colonel Mc-
Nally's office. Col. Walter 8. Moore was
chosen to preside and Martin C. Marsh
was made secretary.

In a few briei remarks Colonel Moore
explained the object of the meeting aud
what it was desired to accomplish by the
organization. His remarks were greeted
with generous applause.

On motion of Major Thomas Strohm,
Col. A. McNally was elected vice-pres-
ident and treasurer.

Tbe statement wag made that Senator
David B Hill,who once ran lor governor
of Now York, had been written to in re-
gard to the new Bocietv, bb wall as Hon.
M. M. Estee, Pro!. William L. Wilaon,
Governor Lewelling of Kansas, Col. Dan
Burns and other noted gentlemen whom
the elections bad left in a position where
tbey w6re all eligible to membership.

The chairman was authorized to ap-
point a committee on membership and
a board of mediation. Chairman Moore
made the following appointments, as in-
structed :

Committee on membership?Hervey
Lindley, Thomas Strohm, Henry T.
HBznrd, William A. Ryan and John
Burns.

Board of mediation?F. M. Nickell,
M. M. Estee. David B. Hill. Prof, Wm.
L. Wilson.

The following board of directors was
chosen: Col. Walter S. Moore, Martin
C. Marsh, A. McNally, Judge E. 8. Tor-
rance, Sylvester Pennoye: and Col. Dan
Burns.

The meeting then adjourned, subject
to the call ol tbe cbair. It ia proposed
to draw np a constitution and by-laws
for approval, ihe object is to extend
the scope of the society to cover the en-
tire country.
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DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Covering Kntlre Body with White

Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cuticura.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out. on my
leftcheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face. Itran into my eyes, and the
physj'gjß'n was afraid Iwould lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my

§hair
all fell out, until I was

entirely bald-headed ; it then
broke out on my arms anil
shoulders, until my arms were
just one sore. It covered mv
entire body, my face, head,
and shoulders being the worst.
The white scabs felleonstantly
from my head, shoulders, anil
arms; the skin would thicken
and he red and very itchy,and
would crack and bleed if
scratched. After spending

many hundreds of flollars, I was pronounced
incurable. Iheard of the Citticitra Remedies,
and after using two bottles Cuticcra Resol-
vent, I could see a change; and after I had
taken four bottles, I was almost cured; and
when I had used six bottles of Cijtiuuha Re-
solvent, one box of Cuticura, and one cake
ofCuticitra Soap, Iwas cured of the dreadful
disease from which Ihad suffered for five years.
I cannot express with a pen what I suffered
before using the Remedies. They saved my
life, and Ifeel it my duty torecommend them.
My hair is restored as good as ever, and so is
my eyesight.

Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, lowa.

CUTICURA WORkT WONDERS
Everything about these wonderful skin cures,

blood purifiers and humor remedies, inspires
confidence. They afford instant relief and speedy
cure of the most torturing and disfiguring: of
itching, burning, scaly, skin and scalp diseases.
They cleanse the blood and skin of every erup-
tion, impurityand disease, and constitute the
most effective treatment of modem times.

Sold throughout the world. Price, Cdticcha,
50c; Soap, 25c; Resolvent, $1. Potter Drug
and Chkm. Corp., Hole Proprietors, liostoD.

**How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

pIUPLEB, blackhead*, red and oity akin pre-
rl IU vented and cured by Cuticura Soap.

mm IT STOPS THE painT~
fE£Mk, Backache, kidney pa ins. weakness,
ptjLfrheumatism, and muscular pains re-
\u25a0 tf\ lieved in one minute by the Cutl<
ImmM m»cnra AuM-Pain -Muster. 2bc.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

IN REAL ESTATE
A fine Income property in East Los Aa-

geles $7000
Good 0 mom house, hard-finished, wide

porches on three sides, new plumbing
and punting: 2 50-fout lot-, near e«r
line, southwest part of city, not far
out $2650

10-acre ranch, orchard, house, we! 1, poul-
tryhouses, at MuriatU $1000

SO-ac c ranch In Tcmiscal canon; house,
orchard, good springs; fine for health
iesort $1000

Firat-claaa land at South ttiverside, with
water right, per acre $50 to $150

One ofthe best ranches in Riverside ceunty
ofover 100 acrea; an excellent investment. In-
vestigate this,

Bargains in foreclosed properties In different

ftortious of tne country, Money to loan. Sat-
?factory termi given. W.W.LOWE,

12-11-1 m 105 South Broadr-ay.

Your Family
should be
provided with the
well-known emergency
medicine,

AVER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL

The best remedy for all
diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

AMTJRKMBNTII.

VfWW E.O* ANUKLK9 I II X V nil;,

IN C. M. Wood, Lessee ...U. 0. Wyatt, Manager

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

SATURDAY MATINEE,

December 20th, 21st and 223,

America's

Greatest Tragedian,

Mr. THOMAS KEENE
Supported by an Excellent Company.

REPERTOIRE:
Thursday HAMLET
Friday OTHELLO
Saturday Matinee... .MERCHANT OF VENICE

Regular Price"-* 1, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Seat* on sale Monday, 9 a.m.

UNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Third and Hill Sts

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

DECEMBER 18THAND 19th.

Wednesday Matinee, 3:30 P.M.

The Great
Musical Prodigy,

BLIND TOM!
His Mind is an Opera of Beauty,
Written by the Hand of God.

RESERVED SEATS, ¥1, 75c and oOc.

SPECIAL MATINEEPRICES.

Seats on sale at the A. W. Berry Stationery
Co., 120 Sjiith Spring St., ou and after Tuesday,
December 11th.

BUKBANK THBATBK,
Fhxd a. Coopf.r, Manager

TONIGHT,
THIS (SUNDAY) EVJCNINO, DECEMBER 10,

Special performance (by request) of

The Corsican Brothers
With it* Wealth of Scenic Splendor and Un-
rivaled Cast.

Next week the theater will be closed, com-
pletely renovated and decorated, fitted with
storm doors and a steam heater, and reopened
SUNDAY EVENING. DEC. 23, with a mag-
nificent spectacular production of the

BLACK CROOK.
Reserved sent sale commences Thursday,

Dec. 20, at 10 a. m.

CICJNGKKGA.TIONAL OHDHOH,
J Corner Sixth and Hillsts

PUBLIC REHEARSAL IOXDAY, DEC 17,1831.

The Woman's Orchestra
OF LOS ANGELES.

Under the direction of
Mrf. H. E. HAMILTON.

TICKETS 38 CENTS.
Reserved seats 20c extra, to be obtained after

Dec. I3la at Blancuard & Fitzgerald's music
store. 12-10-mon wed-iun-mon-4t

NKW VIENNA lIUFFKT,
114-116 Court hi. , Los Angeles.

F. KERICOW, Prop.

ARMAND AND GRANVILLE,
International Operatic and Character
change artists, formerly of New Yorlc

MISS R ETA GOUQH,
The Great Favorite from tbe Orpheum, Ban

Francisco.

OARM EN,
The Beautiful Spanish Dancer.

Berth Family Orchestra.
Concert every evening from 7:30 until 12,

and Saturday matinee from 1 to 4 p. m.
commercial lunch. Finest cuisine

and meals a la carle at all hours.

rpUAlilACIINCKBT HAI.L,
1 323 325 Downey blk, N. Main at.

ADMISSION FREE.
Come and Hear

SADIE ALLYN N
ALSO

BERT RO X I EH
The Silver Tenor.?Also the Los Angeles

Favorite,

MISS GENEVA HAZELTON
The Eccentric Come- Th« American Night-

dian, iugale,

BILLY MORTON. MISS BERTHA ONZOLH
Concert from 7:30 to 12. Change of pro-

gramme every week.
N. 8.-Closed Sundays, t(

nr BEAUTIFULHAND-PAINiTED QAUZE

IOC Fans
EACH. Eiqnieite Designs.

QP ALL POPULAR BHADUB OF LADIES'

OOC Kid Gloves
PAIR. Gunranteed lo Wear,

fhi AA PLAIN AND PANCIf TRIMMED

JI.UU CABKIAGB Parasols
EACH. Beat Material.

fhJ nr NKCKWIAR'COLLARETTES,

Jl./O Jabots
EACB. and Ostrich Feather Boaa.

IMPORTED

Stain and Domestic Coal.
BANNING COMPANY,

COLUMBIAN UOaL $8 per ton, in bullc,
daltvereu.

Tela. 36 & 1047. 180 W. Second st.

3 AT AUCTION S
The entire beautiful collection of £

S WORKS OF ART AND BRIC-A-BRAC Sg AT CAN I NTS \u25a0

IWORLD'S FAIR ARTSTOREI
% 324 South Spring- st. J
BB BEING TKK FINEST ART EXHIBITS FROM THE WORLD'S FAIR %
Q AND MIDWINTER FAIR, SUCH AS mm

rE3 Hand-modeled Terra Cotta Sketches, from Naples. tfi
$ Artistic Furniture and Wood Carvings, from Venice. aj

Marble Statuary from Florence. «
Bohemian Art Glassware, Roman Silk Blankets, and 8

?[ many otber rare and valuable articles suitable for

©CHRISTMAS PRESENTS\u25a0
? Sale absolute and unreserved, as we have orders from the 2consignors to close our the exhibits entirely, aud our store H
gpg must be vacated ou December 26th.. A

S Sale Begins Tuesday, December 18 J
9 At 2 o'clock p. m. anil confirmed at 2p m. and 7:30 p.m. \u25a0
H|g each day until the vrhole ollactiimhas been sold. a

@ TKOS. B. CLARK, Auctioneer. Z
m N. B.?We will contlbue, during thli Hair, to close oat at Private Sale Only our mmmm tine stocr ol Ar lntio Jewelry at very low yind still further reduced prle-s. Hand- V
? chased Hollrt Silver Italian Souvenir Spoons, regular price $3, this weak $1 50. Curious mmAustralian Btone scarfpius, valus from If1 tr$2, our price this wee* SO cents. Attar mm
mm of Rose, In elegant cut-claw bottles, worth $L. for 25 cents a bottle

q Canini's World's Fair Art Store, 324 South Spring; Street. Z
B»B»1»1# jgfg

STORE OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS WEEK.

VILLE de fjte p.HRIS
BRANCH OF SAN FRANOI9OO.

THE BROADWAY DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Potomac Block 223 South Broadway

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
Table Covers $1.25

New Colorings and Knecta EACH.
LADIES' fl»0 Rll

Silk Waists JO.OU
Styll'h Materials and Lateat Models. EACH.
ALL-WOOL NOVELTY /»« in

Dress Patterns IpO.lO
Choice Colorlnga and New Effect*. EACH,

nam lar8« M RA
Blankets 14 OU

Eiderdown Comforta, ezcollent Talnea. EACH

For Ladies, Gents and Children. it. rtA. nc. rj_ -L.
An Immens* Assortment. IflP. /(IP. JJfM. KfifiWPlain, Fancy and Initialed IUUI "UUJ fIUU 1111011

RELIABLE GOODS. POPULAR PRICES.

G. Verdier & Co., 223 S. Broadway
AMCJFMKNTS.

JOS ANGELES THEATER.

Beginning Monday, December 24,

CHRISTMAS WEEr^!
Engagement of Alexander

SALVINI
REPERTOIRE:

Wednesday Eve. RUY BLAS. I Friday Night, DON C^SAR.
Tuesday

GUARDSMEN | s%t , ¥ATiNBE . FRIEND FRITZ.

£tF~Advance sale of seats opens Friday morning, Applications by mail
will receive attention in the order of their receipt.

COMMENCING MO N DAY
TT-JTPn QTPFJ7T between spring
i ITIrXJU OllAJirjl. AND BROADWAY.

£% EVERY AFTERNOON from i to 5.
EVERY EVENING from 7:30 to 9:30.

IjffjSlft/ Of Course VATT'VE Heard of IV/m
But Have lUU Seen IVI.E.

; ». ' was 00 n m tne 3ta 'e of North Carolina in the year
mmm j * j 1851, and am now 43 years of age, am in the enjoyment of

diW J ',1 ;.? ' good health, as lam happy and content, have no desire to
lIP Ife 'i-lft' '

change my position iv any way. Respectfully,

MILLIE CHRISTINE.
ATHLETIC PARK.

-tx. SUNDAY, DEC. 16, AX 1 :30 P. M.

HORSE vs. BICYCLE ? GREAT 50IYIILE RACE.
Do not fail to see the race. ALHEKTBCHOCK, champion long-distance bicyclist of

the world, will ride 50 miles straight, while three running horses change every wile. The best
three long distance running horses in thecltyand two champion jocteys will be In the contest,
the jockeys to relay every five miles. GENERAL ADMISSION, DO cents; Ladies, 25 cents. Los
Angeles militaryBand will f irnish music.

C. F. HEINZEMAN

Druggist & Chemist
222 K. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

Prescriptions carelullr compoanded day ornight


